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BATTERY TESTING DIAGNOSIS

Digital battery testing provides numerous
advantages over traditional methods that
improve efficiency and effectiveness in auto
repair, fleet service and vehicle maintenance.
Diagnostic solutions are essential for the
maintenance of high pressure systems
such as common rail or unit injectors,
provide you with optimal opportunities
to check these vehicle systems.

OIL MANAGEMENT
Control, store and manage new and waste oil with ease.
Ezzlube’s patented technology ensures simple operation
and peace of mind.

Pivotal in the removal of engine oil from the
undercarriage of a car whilst on a hoist, this
is available in pressure discharge or gravity
configurations depending on your purpose.

BODY REPAIR WELDING

Unipac offers a comprehensive range of equipments
by leading manufacturers to quickly and efficiently
repair a damaged vehicle - from bench pullers,
welders, panel beating tools, UV paint curers, to
equipment cleaning machines.

PAINT BOOTH CURING
You can rely on leading Italian spray booth technology
to quickly and efficiently paint a car (or parts of a car)
without having to worry about overspray and having
suspended paint particles in the air. This always ensure
the best possible paint finishing.

A/C SERVICE NITROGEN GENERATOR
Let these fully automated
a/c stations do the work
for you.
Vacuum, re-gas
and re-lube with a push
of a button.

Nitrogen tyre filling services
can now be offered in
your workshop with the
automated nitrogen
generator.

PROFESSIONAL TOOL SETS

Use only the best tools by the leading Italian
manufacturer that guarantees precision and
durability.

TOOL TROLLEYS
Organize and transport your tools with ease
around the workshop and to events with the
sturdy tool trolleys by Beta.

WORKBENCH

Take your pick from leading brands
and create the perfect workbench
combination for your business.

Branches:
Penang
3, Lorong Jelawat 8,
Jaya Industrial Park, Seberang Jaya,
30020 Prai, Butterworth.
+604 3996 133
unipacpg@unipac.com.my
Ipoh
8 & 10 Persiaran Jelapang Maju 8,
Perindustrian Jelapang Maju,
30020 Ipoh, Perak.
+605 5269 885
unipacip@unipac.com.my
Malacca
No 1 & 1-1, Jalan IMJ 2,
Taman Industri Malim Jaya
75250 Melaka.
+606 3366 933
unipacmk@unipac.com.my
Johor Bahru
16, Jalan Molek 2/5, Taman Molek,
81100 Johor Bahru, Johor.
+607 3548 400
unipacjb@unipac.com.my
Kuantan
19 Jalan IM 3/2, Kaw Perindustrian,
Bandar Indera Mahkota,
25200 Kuantan, Pahang.
+609 5734 088
unipacktn@unipac.com.my
Singapore
96 H, Jalan Senang,
Singapore 418488
+02 6543 2166
unipacsg@mbox5.singnet.com.sg
Australia
23/28 Barcoo Street,
Roseville NSW 2069.
1300 14 15 16
sales@unipac.com.au
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Thinking Workshops... Think Unipac

UNIPAC Engineering (M) Sdn Bhd
2 Jalan Jurubina U1/18,
Hicom Glenmarie Industrial Park,
40150 Shah Alam, Selangor.
+603 5569 0111
unipackl@unipac.com.my

